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Introduction 
This is the report required under the stewardship plans filed by Product Care Association 
with the BC Ministry of Environment, pursuant to the Recycling Regulation B.C. Reg. 
449/2004 for the following categories of residuals: 

• Paint  

• Solvent and Flammable Liquids  

• Pesticide  

• Gasoline  

This reporting period is January 1, 2005 to December 31, 2005 

A.  Consumer Information and Education 
Product Care’s communications and education initiatives during the Reporting Period 
included the following items.   

RCBC Toll-Free Recycling Information Hotline: Product Care continued its contract with 
the Recycling Council of BC “recycling hotline” service.  The RCBC Hotline is open 
during normal business hours and now includes Saturday service.  It is accessible to all BC 
residents by a toll free telephone number (1-800-667-4321).  RCBC hotline operators 
provide consumers with a convenient “one stop” contact to obtain information about 
Product Care programs and any other recycling questions.  Through the RCBC Hotline 
consumers can find out where to take unneeded materials and also where to find needed 
materials through RCBC’s materials exchange program.  Product Care promotes the 
RCBC hotline number through its web page, on its signs, brochures, and other printed 
material.  The RCBC hotline is also listed in the telephone yellow pages.   

Retailer Information:  Program information brochures and signage are provided to all 
retailers of program products in BC for the information of consumers and are available for 
reorder at any time by telephone, fax, e-mail or through the Product Care website.  
Brochures were distributed to over 3000 retailers in 2005. 

Municipal Communications:  Product Care conducted a number of promotional activities 
in partnership with individual municipalities including: 

• advertising in municipal garbage collection/recycling calendars where available. 
• distribution of consumer brochures to households with municipal mailings 
• participation in Waste Reduction Week activities 

 
Website: During the reporting period Product Care’s website was updated to improve its 
usefulness to the public.  Within the website are depot locations including maps for many, 
and an explanation of products accepted by the program, and a list of the eco fees charged.  
The website report includes a report section that provides program information and 
statistics for the previous year as well as audited financial statements.  The website also 
contains information for consumers on buying the right amount, storage and handling. 
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“The Circular” Newsletter:  To better inform members, retailers, NGO’s and the general 
public about the ongoing program developments, a newsletter called the Circular was 
published and distributed. It was also available for download on the Product Care Website. 

B. Product Sold and Collected in 2005 
 
Paint, Flammables and Pesticides:  

  
Paint (non 
aerosol)  Paint Aerosol

Flammable 
Liquids/Gasoline.  Pesticides 

Sales (litres) 1 34,427,693 889,053 5,279,334 2   125,735 

Recovery (litres)  2,164,042 3 17,360 54,386 4 7,656  

Recovery (elc's) 5 6,452,352 151,900 147,688 28,512 

Notes:  
1. volumes reported as “Sales (litres)” are estimates calculated by converting units 

reported using typical container volumes for each eco fee category. 
2. flammables “Sales (litres)” figure does not include gasoline.  Gasoline sector 

members do not report sales volumes to Product Care.  
3. includes volume recovered via “paint exchange”  program 
4. represents combined flammable liquids and gasoline collection volumes 
5. “elc” means equivalent litre container, and is a measure of original container 

capacity, not contents. 

C.  Product care Collection Facilities 
At the end of the Reporting Period, the Program Care operated 103 permanent collection 
depots in the province.  All depots accepted paint.  Of this number, 42 “Paint Plus” depots 
also accepted flammables, pesticides and gasoline.  In addition, Product Care participated 
in 11 one-day collection events in 2005. 

D.  Management of Residuals Collected  
During the Reporting Period, paint and other residuals collected at Product Care collection 
depots throughout BC were sorted and bulked at Product Care’s facility in Surrey, B.C. 
(except paint given away through the paint exchange program) prior to recycling or other 
disposal management options.   
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Summary of management options for residuals collected: 

 method Example paint  flammables pesticides gasoline 

1 reused Given to a consumer in 
original condition through 
“paint exchange” 

 3.9% -- -- -- 

2 recycled Reprocessed as paint, used 
in concrete manufacture, 
cement manufacture, re-
distillation  

61.9% --  -- -- 

3 utilized for 
recovery of 
energy  

Fuel blending 34.2% 100% -- 100% 

4 Disposal Incineration due to 
contamination 

 -- -- 100% -- 

5 Landfill  -- -- -- -- 

 

References in this chart do not include the management of non program materials.  The 
following is additional information on management options for collected materials. 

Reused: Paint Exchange program: 
Reusable paint is given away at no charge through the Paint Exchange program to 
members of the public and to non-profit organizations to be used for its originally intended 
purpose.  The Paint Exchange option is offered at most Product Care depots outside the 
GVRD.  Within the GVRD, the paint exchange program is centralized at Product Care’s 
facility in Surrey. As well as individuals, leftover paint is donated to a wide variety of 
community organizations, including church groups, community theatres and RCMP anti-
graffiti programs.   

Many participants obtain information about the Paint Exchange program through the 
RCBC materials exchange (MEX) program of Recycling Council of B.C. (RCBC).  This 
program provides a central system to connect people with leftover materials, such as paint, 
with groups and individuals who can use them.  

During the Reporting Period, 3.9% of the paint collected by Product Care was reused 
through the paint exchange. 

 
Recycling 
Leftover latex paint was used for reprocessing into paint and also as a raw material in the 
manufacture of concrete and cement products.  A portion of the oil-based paint collected 
was processed through a re-distillation system that recovers the solvents for use in other 
manufacturing processes such as asphalt production.  During the Reporting Period 61.9% 
of the paint collected by Product Care was recycled in one of these ways.   
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Energy Recovery 
Through the process of fuel blending, a portion of the oil based paint and all of the 
flammables and gasoline collected by Product Care during the Reporting Period were used 
as an alternative energy source in applications such as cement kilns.  Of the paint collected 
during the Reporting Period 34.2% was managed in this way, as well as 100% of the 
flammable liquids and gasoline. 

Treatment/Incineration/Landfill 
No paint collected during the Reporting Period was disposed of in landfills.  100% of 
pesticides were incinerated as there is no recycling or reuse option.  All incineration is 
conducted in licensed facilities. 

Container Recycling 

Emptied containers are recycled where possible.  Most metal paint and gasoline containers 
were recycled as scrap metal.  All plastic paint pails (5 gal. size) and plastic gasoline 
containers were recycled.   

E. Reformulation and container waste reduction 
Product Care does not have specific information on each of its brand owner members’ 
research and development activities in regards to reformulation and repackaging to reduce 
residual and container waste.  There is a continuing trend in the paint industry to the 
production of water based latex paint production instead of oil based alkyd paints.  
Hazardous and volatile substances are increasingly limited by federal regulation.  Also, 
pesticide manufacturers continue to reformulate consumer products to be less hazardous. 

F. Final Treatment & Processing Facilities 
Product Care only contracts with reputable service providers with a proven record of using 
established, approved and environmentally sound procedures for the final treatment and 
processing of residuals that meet all applicable environmental regulations.    Aerosol paint 
cans are recycled at Product Care’s Surrey facility.  Other products are bulked and shipped 
to approved contractors.  

G.  Environmental Management System Accountability   
Product Care monitored collection depot operations throughout the Reporting Period.  

Operationally, Product Care utilized a due diligence and control system to minimize the 
possibility of an environmental incident.  Some of the tools used included: 

• depot “good practices” guidelines for handling and safety requirements 
• depot contractual obligations  
• monthly depot checklist reports 
• regular depot visits/inspections 

In addition Product Care maintained a blanket environmental impairment insurance policy 
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for all contracted depots, as well as maintaining an insurance reserve fund.   

All transporters carrying residuals from depots to Product Care’s Surrey processing facility 
were reputable firms possessing the appropriate licensing. 

Post-consumer residuals arriving at the Surrey facility were resorted, repacked or bulked 
and tracked through a written and computerized chain of custody documentation, to ensure 
proper disposal or recycling. 

All contractors managing residuals for final processing on behalf of Product Care were 
required to ensure these were managed, from collection to disposal, according to all 
applicable environmental regulations.  Only reputable companies with proven track records 
of sound environmental management practices were chosen to provide services to Product 
Care. 

H.  Annual Financial Statements 
Product Care's audited financial statements which cover the Reporting Period from January 
1, 2005 to December 31, 2005 can be viewed on the www.productcare.org website.  


